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JAMES NESBITT GETS TO DRIVE A CLASSIC BMW 5
IN SKY 1's BRILLIANT NEW SERIES, HOW LUCKY IS THAT?
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A car service
that improves
your swing
At motoreasy, we want to save you time,
money and hassle, allowing you to enjoy
the better things in your life.
Your car service with motoreasy looks like this:
Benefit from up to 40% savings
on servicing.

Our expert engineers deal direct with
the garage so you don’t have to.

Rigorous services are carried out to
exact manufacturer’s specifications.

No waiting time, your car is collected and
delivered back to you once complete.

Relax - with all of your car hassles taken care of, what will you do?

Get an instant quote and save more at motoreasy.com

Duncan McClure Fisher
Founder and CEO
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This time

ISSUE 45 / 2017

Welcome to the luckiest issue we have ever produced. Yes we've
got James Nesbitt on the cover, plus he's got that bracelet on so that
means everything is going to go brilliantly from now on. That's the
way it works, doesn't it?
Well, if you saw the first series of the brilliant, Stan Lee's Lucky
Man, you know that it is more complicated than that. Now the new
series is here we find out much more how the bracelet works. For
some of us, we also spend the episodes looking at that lovely E28
BMW 5 Series. So huge thanks to Carnival Films for supplying us with
behind the scenes images that you won't see anywhere else.
As well as the old school 5 Series we have the new one in Touring
form, plus we found some really groovy pictures of some old ones.
There are a lot more features and a doubling up of News, Events,
Celebs, Buy Now and more telly and film news than ever before.
Thanks for letting us know what you like to see more of and if you
have any comments on what you see, or if we have made any
mistakes, then please let us know through the usual channels.
As well as all the regular nonsense we also have some news about
a future Formula One Champion, we think. He's certainly got the
talent and youth on his side. Maybe he will just get lucky.
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News, Events
& Celebs 1

MELISSA MC CARTHY IS A HERO

A breaching whale. A falling tree. A charging rhinoceros. These are just some of the extreme
challenges Melissa McCarthy faces in Kia Motors’ Super Bowl ad for the all-new 2017 Niro
crossover. “For years, I’ve been trying to find the perfect project that combined the real threat
of me breaking every bone in my body, with my desire to help save the environment. Thanks
Kia!!! XOXO Love, Melissa,” said McCarthy. Watch the advert on the Free Car Mag.com website

SPOTTED
OUT AND
ABOUT

OLYMPIAN PIPPA FUNNEL JOINS SSANGYONG

Pippa Funnel MBE said, “I am delighted to become an ambassador for SsangYong which is a real thoroughbred in its field. Competing in the world of
eventing requires early starts and long days." Pippa will represent the brand at all the major equestrian events she attends during 2017, and will drive a
four-wheel-drive SsangYong Rexton which with its 3-tonne towing capacity can easily tow a large horse trailer complete with two eventers. In 2003 Pippa
Funnell became the first person to win the Rolex Grand Slam of Eventing (consecutive wins at Kentucky, Badminton & Burghley). She also won
Badminton in 2002 and 2005, and at the European Championships she’s won two Individual golds (1999-2001) and three team golds (1999-2003).
4 freecarmag.com

ARSENAL CAUGHT ON CAMERA BY CITROËN C3

Arsenal players Granit Xhaka, Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain, Hector Bellerin and Shkodran Mustafi have been caught on ConnectedCAM Citroën™
in a ‘nutmeg’ challenge against Lisa Zimouche, the 2014 World Female Panna Champion. Panna involves a one-on-one contest, in which
participants attempt to nutmeg their opponent and retrieve the ball on the other side. It requires skill, technique and patience. Lisa Zimouche
is one of the youngest football freestylers in the world, having been named Female Panna World Champion at the age of 15. With over 600,000
followers on Instagram alone. To watch the Lisa Zimouche challenge the Arsenal players, http://www.freecarmag.com/new-citroen-c3-captures-arsenal-players-taking-on-lisa-zimouche

WHAT MAKES JOSÉ MOURINHO TICK?

José Mourinho stars in a new Jaguar film, celebrating the successful partnership between the two iconic brands. Taking to the streets of
Manchester in the Jaguar XJ, Mourinho reveals what it takes to be ‘special’. Mourinho said: “Jaguar for me represents passion and
performance. It’s one thing to play for a club, or to coach a club, another is to play or to coach with passion, and feel the passion, and I
think Jaguar’s cars are also like this. You feel the passion that they invest into their cars...I have got the biggest job in the country, one of
the biggest jobs in the world, and a job that I can imagine everyone in the world would like to have, but it’s a difficult one.”
Watch the film at the Free Car Mag. com website now http://www.freecarmag.com/jaguar-explores-what-makes-jose-mourinho-tick
freecarmag.com 5

News, Events
& Celebs 2

AUDI AT THE BERLINALE

Oscar nominated Stanley Tucci (left) arrives for the 'Final Portrait' premiere, a film he has
directed, during the 67th Berlinale International Film Festival Berlin at Berlinale Palace and is
joined by stars of the film, Arnie Hammer and Oscar Winner Geoffrey Rush. The story
concerns the Swiss painter and sculptor Alberto Giacometti. (Photos by Franziska Krug/Getty
Images for Audi).

Get the look

SPOTTED
OUT AND
ABOUT

MAGGIE GYLLENHAAL STEVE COOGAN

Attends the the Django premiere. Member of the International Jury, US
actress Gyllenhaal, and is wearing Gucci. Even so, we thought it was worth
trying to get her fabulous look.
(Photo by Franziska Krug/Getty Images for Audi)
6 freecarmag.com

Arrives at the 'The Dinner' premiere. The Dinner is an American drama
thriller film directed and written by Oren Moverman, based on the Dutch
novel of same name by Herman Koch. The film stars Richard Gere, Steve
Coogan, and Laura Linney. (Photo by Franziska Krug/Getty Images for Audi)

Get
the
look

ANJELA NEDYALKOVA

Arrives at the 'T2 Trainspotting' premiere in an Audi A8 and a simply wonderful dress. (Photos by Franziska Krug/

Getty Images for Audi).

Anjela

Maggie

1 Audi Q7 from £110,328

2

2 Shoes Boohoo £20.00

4

1 Audi Q7 from £110,328
5 Dress ASOS £95.00

3 Gold Bag Debenhams £20.00
4 Dress Misguided £40.00

2

6 Ring Glitzy Secrets £21.00
1

5

6

3
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Stan Lee’s Lucky Man

Luck of
the Irish
James Nesbitt is back as
DI Harry Clayton in the
second series of
Stan Lee’s Lucky Man.
James Nesbitt tells us
just how lucky he feels.
8 freecarmag.com

Stan Lee’s Lucky Man returns to Sky 1 and NOW TV
from Friday 24th Feb at 9pm

S

eries one of Stan Lee’s Lucky
Man introduced London-based
murder detective DI Harry Clayton
(James Nesbitt), who after a chance
meeting with the mysterious Eve
(Sienna Guillory), is given an ancient bracelet
that seems to bestow upon the wearer the
ability to control luck. But Harry receives the
warning that with every piece of good luck,
there is misfortune waiting around the corner.
Joining series two is Dutch actress Thekla
Reuten (Hidden, Restless, The American, In
Bruges) as Isabella, a mysterious temptress
who has more than a passing interest in DI
Harry Clayton and the ancient bracelet that
appears to bestow him with good fortune.

WHO IS DI HARRY CLAYTON?

DI Harry Clayton is a cop working for the
London police force. He is a father, a husband,
a gambling addict; he is someone who is on
the right side of the law but often skates on
very thin ice when it comes to his methods of
achieving his goals.
As a result of his gambling addiction, he has
lost his wife and their house, so he is separated,
isolated and a flawed character, but ultimately
trying to do good.

HOW HAS HARRY GROWN FROM
SERIES TO SERIES?

A lot happened at the end of series one with
the use of the bracelet almost costing him the
lives of his wife and daughter. When we meet
Harry in series two, even though he can’t get
rid of the bracelet, he’s trying to walk the right
path and not use it. What he has been told in
the past by Eve is that for every piece of good
luck that comes his way, bad luck can befall
someone close to him. Harry is on his own but
he is trying to be a good father and separated
husband, and he is trying to live to the letter of
the law by not using the bracelet.

HAS HIS RELATIONSHIP WITH
ANNA AND DAISY CHANGED?

Although Anna (Eve Best) loves Harry deeply
and he loves her in return, Anna believes that
they cannot get back together. Every time they
get close, Harry seems to do something that
pushes her away. Anna has her own life to

get on with but Harry is ever- present. As the
series progresses his daughter Daisy (played
by Leilah De Meza), begins to think that maybe
there is something magical about her father
and the bracelet that he wears. Their family
unit is a complicated and painful story but it is
underpinned with love.

HARRY AND SURI’S
RELATIONSHIP TOOK A BIT OF
A BEATING IN SERIES ONE. HOW
WOULD YOU DESCRIBE HARRY’S
RELATIONSHIP WITH HER IN
SERIES TWO? IS THERE STILL
TRUST THERE?

The relationship between Harry and Suri
(played by Amara Karan) is a complex one. He
taught her everything she knows and she looks
up to him. She is in a funny way his yin to her
yang. Harry being the maverick, occasionally
doing whatever it takes to bring the criminal
to justice, bristles against Suri’s by the book
attitude. As you will see in series two, this
sometimes creates a wedge between them.

moment, but has had her own share of pain
which Harry can identify with. There is this
notion that together they can achieve great
things, but as the series develops we begin
to see glimpses of Isabella’s real character
that will prove an issue for Harry. So that
journey and relationship is new for series
two and becomes one of the most important
relationships of the Lucky Man series.
It made me laugh, which was a good thing,
because the fashion world isn’t always funny.”

LUCKY MAN IS A LONDONCENTRIC SHOW, WHAT HAVE
BEEN YOUR FAVOURITE
LOCATIONS ON THIS SERIES TO
FILM?

One of the most defining things about Lucky
Man, more than any other show, is that it
features London in a way that it has never
really been seen before. The access we have
had to some of the most iconic locations in
London is second to none. In the first series
you have Harry in a speedboat going through
the Thames Barrier at three o’clock in the
morning, we filmed at the foot of Tower
DOES HARRY TREAT THE
BRACELET ANY DIFFERENTLY IN Bridge, inside the British Museum, the Tate
Gallery and all over the capital. In this series
SERIES TWO?
it gets even better. We shot car chases in
Harry is trying to get on with his life, the
Canary Wharf, scenes by the fountains at
bracelet is there but it is sort of in the
Somerset House and managed to shoot at
background, it’s ever present but he is trying
rush hour in Piccadilly Circus by the Statue
not to use it. In episode one of this series he
of Eros for an incredibly important moment.
encounters the extraordinary Isabella, she
Another wonderful experience was shooting
herself has a similar bracelet and this throws
at the National Gallery. We had private access
Harry into a spiral of uncertainty and doubt.
and it was extraordinary to film a scene with
Everything he knew of the bracelet now seems Thekla, surrounded by great works of art all
untrue, thinking that he was the only one with around us. It really is part of the fabric of the
this unusual power. Isabella tries to get Harry
show that gives it a feel that you are involved
in something really exciting and innovative,
to see the bracelet in a different light, to see
something very special.
its potential. That is why I think this series is
exciting with the notion of good and evil and
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE THE
the arrival of Isabella throwing Harry into a
spin. He has to work out who she is and if she AUDIENCE TO TAKE AWAY AFTER
WATCHING AN EPISODE OF
is a force for good. All that, adding into the
mix the notion of this superpower, series two LUCKY MAN?
seems even more aligned to Stan Lee’s original I think what an audience will take away with
them is a high-octane sense of adventure,
vision of the mystery surrounding luck.
danger, intrigue and mystery with stunts and
WHAT IS ISABELLA TO HARRY?
car chases but also seeing real relationships
CAN SHE BE TRUSTED?
unfold. I think it is a real cocktail of all those
The character of Isabella is a very exciting
things. I hope that by the time you reach
addition to the series. To Harry she is very
the end of the series you will be left quite
attractive and alluring; she lives life in the
breathless.
freecarmag.com 9
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Stan Lee’s Lucky Man

DI Clayton Drives a BMW 520i
Here’s how it was prepared for action

10 freecarmag.com
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5 Series Special

5 STAR

Why the BMW 5 Series is the cleverest, coolest and very
best range of saloons, estates and performance cars ever
invented. Here is a very superficial history.
12 freecarmag.com
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5 Series in Pictures
An E12 somewhere in Bavaria

M Cars, the M1 in red, and the E28 and E34 M5s

An E28 in the Alps, probably

E34 M5 looking very mean

BMW E28 528i outside the company head office
E39 M5

E60 M5. We like M5s...
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BMW 5 Series

GRAND
TOURING

AS WE ALL KNOW THE BMW 5 SERIES IS
BACK AND BET TER THAN EVER AND IF
YOU WANT PREMIUM PRAC TICALIT Y
THEN IT TOTALLY HAS TO BE A TOURING.

14 freecarmag.com

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE:
£38,385

P OW E RE D BY
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BEST EVER BMW
QUOTES

Back-Seat Driver

“Voting Tory will cause
your wife to have bigger
breasts and increase
your chances of owning a
BMW M3”
Boris Johnson
•
“I didn’t get my first car
until I was 22. It was a
BMW 1602”
Jay Kay from Jamiroquai
bought it back and
restored it.

Augmented Reality

#
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Have your say
16 freecarmag.com
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•
“Now if someone wants
to spit on me, I just roll
up the window on my
BMW 540i. ”
Henry Rollins, ex punk,
on his rather more
comfortable middle age.
•
“You can stick a BMW
badge on a dead cat and
people would buy it.”
Richard Hammond, TV
personality.
•
“If Jesus Christ said,
‘Dear Ken lay down all
your worldly goods and
follow me.’ I’d say. Gosh
I’d love to, but can’t I
keep my BMW?”
Kenny Everett
Comic Genius.

Used Car Easy

TOP 5 USED

5 SERIES

5IF#.84FSJFTJTXFCFMJFWF POFPGUIF
CFTUVTFEDBSTZPVDBOCVZ)FSFJTPVS
TFMFDUJPOPGTPNFPGUIFCFTUNPEFMTGSPN
UIFMBTUGFXZFBST QMVTUIFPEEDMBTTJD0ODF
5 SERIES 2002 - 2010
ZPVIBWFCPVHIUZPVS4FSJFT JGJUJTB
These are quite sophisticated models. It is importand to check for oil
SFDFOUPOFUIFOEPOˏUGPSHFUUPHFUJOUPVDI leaks, the DPF filters on the diesel models, through the iDrive system.
Avoid runflat tyres which are costly to live with. Automatic gearboxes
XJUINPUPSFBTZBCPVUTPNFQSPQFS
must change smoothly. Water leaks into the boot can be an issue.
XBSSBOUZDPWFS:PVXJMMOFFEJU

5 SERIES 1996 - 2003

5 SERIES 2010 - 2016

Here is the legendary E39 model, which is the last of the truly fixable
models that can be run on a modest budget. The petrol models in
particular can rack up huge mileages. Service history is absolutely
cruicial. The diesels are tough and surprisingly economical.

For the business buyer the 520d is the best all round example when it
comes to economy. There is no set service period, but typically you will
need to take it to the garage at around 15,000 miles. It is the minor
things like the headlamps and alloy wheels that are pricey to fix.

5 SERIES TOURING

GRAN TURISMO

The Touring is not the largest estate you can buy, but it is the most
stylish. A very high quality finish, when buying used it is best to avoid
anything that is remotely scruffy. You don’t need to, unless you are
paying not very much. Fixing the interior trim or bodywork is costly.

The hatchback 5 Series is still relatively expensive to buy. Find one with a
full service history and get it checked. The water pump has been known
to fail and it can cause engine damage. Ideally buy the highest
specification you can, and the 535d Luxury is the best all rounder.

For more used car information and buying tips go to freecarmag.com
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Next Time

A car repair
that works
harder for you
At motoreasy, we want to save you time,
money and hassle, allowing you to enjoy
the better things in your life.
Your car repairs with motoreasy looks like this:
Benefit from up to 40% savings
on your repairs.

Local workshops near you, with 10,000
across the UK.

Our technicians monitor specialist
workshops ensuring quality work is
carried out.

No waiting time, your car is collected
and delivered back to you once complete.

Relax - with all of your car hassles taken care of, what will you do?

Get an instant quote and save more at motoreasy.com

Duncan McClure Fisher
Founder and CEO

%PXOMPBEFWFSZJTTVFUPZPVSNPCJMF UBCMFUPSXIBUFWFS

WARRANTY I SERVICE I MOT I REPAIRS I GAP I TYRES

An MOT
that improves
family time
At motoreasy, we want to save you time,
money and hassle, allowing you to enjoy
the better things in your life.
Your car MOT with motoreasy looks like this:
Benefit from up to 40% savings
on an MOT.

24/7 booking facility.

All work monitored by our personal
technicians

No waiting time, your car is
collected and delivered back to you
once complete.

Relax - with all of your car hassles taken care of, what will you do?

Get an instant quote and save more at motoreasy.com

Duncan McClure Fisher
Founder and CEO

%PXOMPBEFWFSZJTTVFUPZPVSNPCJMF UBCMFUPSXIBUFWFS

WARRANTY I SERVICE I MOT I REPAIRS I GAP I TYRES

Buy Now

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE FROM:
£20,995

*DF$PPM$SPTTPWFSUIBUTBDMFWFS)ZCSJEUPP

TOYOTA C-HR

8FMPWFUIFMPPLTPGUIF$)3XIJDINBSLTUIFSTUUJNF
DBSCVZFSTJOUIF6,DBOPSEFSBGVMMIZCSJE
5PZPUB
TOFXHFOFSBUJPOIZCSJETZTUFNNFBOT
DMBTTMFBEJOH$0FNJTTJPOTGSPNHLNBOEPDJBM
DPNCJOFEDZDMFGVFMFDPOPNZGSPNNQH5IFMPX
FNJTTJPOTHVSFTFDVSFTBDMBTTCFTUSTUZFBS
CFOFUJOLJOESBUFGPSDPNQBOZDBSUBYQBZFST
5IF$)3SBOHFJTBMMBCPVUDIPJDF"TXFMMBTUIF
MJUSFIZCSJE 5PZPUBJTPFSJOHBMJUSF
UVSCPDIBSHFEQFUSPMNPEFM XJUIBDIPJDFPGTJYTQFFE
NBOVBMPS$75BVUPNBUJDUSBOTNJTTJPO5IF$75JT
BMTPPFSFEXJUIUIFPQUJPOPGBMMXIFFMESJWF
5IFMJOFVQPFSTUISFFFRVJQNFOUHSBEFT*DPO &YDFM
BOE%ZOBNJD GVMMEFUBJMTGSPNZPVSEFBMFS.FBOXIJMF 
UIF"MM5PZPUB4BGFUZ4FOTFJODMVEFTB1SF$PMMJTJPO
4ZTUFNXJUIBVUPOPNPVTFNFSHFODZCSBLJOH -BOF
%FQBSUVSF8BSOJOH 5SBD4JHO3FDPHOJUJPOBOE
"VUPNBUJD)JHI#FBNIFBEMJHIUPQFSBUJPO$PPM GSVHBM
BOETBGF UIBUTUIFQFSGFDUDPNCJOBUJPO
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,JBTCFTUTFMMFSHFUTCJHHFSBOENPSFLJU
4UZMJTI4QPSUT4BMPPOJTCBDL

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE:
£11,995

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE:
£29,180

*

KIA RIO

5IF3JPTFFNTUPIBWFHSPXOVQ/PUPOMZJTJUCJHHFS UIF5(%JFOHJOFEFMJWFSTVQUPNQHXJUI
$0FNJTTJPOTBTMPXBTHLN5IFTVTQFOTJPOBOETUFFSJOHJTBMMOFX TPJUESJWFTCFUUFSUIBOFWFS
.FOBXIJMF UIFTUBOEBSEFRVJQNFOUMJTUJODMVEFTBJSDPOEJUJPOJOH GSPOUFMFDUSJDXJOEPXTXJUIBO
BVUPNBUJDGVODUJPOPOUIFESJWFSTTJEF SFNPUFMPDLJOH FMFDUSJDBMMZBEKVTUBCMFIFBUFEEPPSNJSSPST B
JODIEJTQMBZTDSFFO #MVFUPPUI BVUPNBUJDMJHIUDPOUSPM CJGVODUJPOQSPKFDUJPOIFBEMBNQTBOE
DPSOFSJOHMJHIUTBOE-&%EBZUJNFSVOOJOHMJHIUT,JB$POOFDUFE4FSWJDFTXJUI5PN5PNBSFBDDFTTFE
UISPVHIBJODIUPVDITDSFFOOBWJHBUJPOTZTUFNXJUIBMMUIFVTVBMTFSWJDFT,JB3JP CJHHFSBOECFUUFS

AVAILABLE:
SINCE 2016
PRICE:
£12,975

4NBMMDBSXJUIBTQPSUZUVSCPIFBSU

HYUNDAI I20 TURBO EDITION

#BTFEPOUIFXFMMTQFDJFEJ4& UIFTQPSUZOFXJ5VSCP&EJUJPOPFST#MVFUPPUIm %"#EJHJUBMSBEJP 
DSVJTFDPOUSPMXJUITQFFEMJNJUFS BOEBMFBUIFSXSBQQFETUFFSJOHXIFFMXJUIBVEJPBOEQIPOFDPOUSPMT
BTTUBOEBSE5IJTTQFDJBMFEJUJPOBEETBSFBSWJFXDBNFSB BVUPNBUJDMJHIUTXJUIEVTLTFOTPS BOE
TBUFMMJUFOBWJHBUJPOWJBBTFWFOJODIJOUFHSBUFEUPVDITDSFFO8JUIUIFTBUFMMJUFOBWJHBUJPOVQHSBEF 
5VSCP&EJUJPOPXOFSTSFDFJWFBGSFFTFWFOZFBS5PN5PN-JWF4FSWJDFTTVCTDSJQUJPO'JUUFEXJUI
BMMPZ
XIFFMTBOETQFDJBMDPMPVSTXJUIBDMBTTZ#MBDL(SFZJOUFSJPS
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Fashion
TV

5IFOFXTUZMJTI4QPSUTSBOHFGSPN
,BXBTBLJDBOCFGPVOEJO,BXBTBLJ
BVUIPSJTFEEFBMFSTBOEPOUIF
,BXBTBLJPOMJOFTIPQˊ
XXXLBXBTBLJTIPQDPVL
5IFSBOHFGFBUVSFT
IFBEUPUPFJUFNTUP
DBUFSGPSBOZ,BXBTBLJ
GBO XJUITJ[FTVQUP
9-BWBJMBCMFXJUI
DIPJDFTGPSNFO
BOEXPNFO

KAWASAKI COURTURE

CAP £19.95







SPORTS JACKET
£95.95
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POLO SHIRT
£31.95

T-SHIRT £21.95



SOCKS £7.95

HOODED
SWEATSHIRT
£59.95

Wanted

SPORTS
WEAR

5IFOFX-PSVT$ISPOPHSBQI
'SPNb

'PSTQPSUTFOUIVTJBTUT UIFOFX-PSVT4QPSUT
$PMMFDUJPOPFSTBWFSTBUJMFTFMFDUJPOPG
DPOUFNQPSBSZXBUDIEFTJHOT SBOHJOHGSPN
NVMUJGVODUJPOBMDISPOPHSBQITJOTUBJOMFTTTUFFM
DBTFTUPTNBSUDBTVBMTQPSUZTUZMFTXJUIOFHSBEF
MFBUIFSTUSBQT EFMJWFSJOHVOSJWBMMFEUJNFLFFQJOH
QFSGPSNBODFBOESFMJBCJMJUZUPDPNQMFNFOUFWFSZ
HBNFZPVQMBZ"XBUDIZPVDBOUSVTU XIBUFWFSUIF
TQPSU

5IFOFX4QPSUT$ISPOPHSBQI 35(9 IBTB
TUZMJTICMBDLEJBMDISPOPHSBQIXJUIBDBSCPOJTFE
UJUBOJVNUBDIZNFUFSPOUIFPVUFSCF[FM1BUUFSOFE
CMBDLMFBUIFSTUSBQXJUIOBWZDPOUSBTUJOHTUJUDIJOH
$POUSBTUJOHEBSLCMVFGFBUVSFTPOJOOFSEJBM4FNJ
MVNJOPVTIPVSBOENJOVUFIBOE*OOFSEJBMTGFBUVSF
TUPQXBUDINJOVUFIBOE TUPQXBUDITFDPOEIBOE 
BOETUPQXBUDITFDPOEIBOE5IFSFJTBEBUF
CPYBOEJUJTXBUFSQSPPGUPN
XXXMPSVTXBUDIFTDPVL

CLASSIC CAR FILE £285.00

5IFOFX%F#PXFSTNPUPSMFIFMQTDMBTTJD
DBSPXOFSTBOETFMMFSTFBTJMZPSHBOJTFBOE
EPDVNFOUBDBS
TIJTUPSZ QSPWJEJOH
DPNQMFUF DPNQSFIFOTJWF DMFBSBOE
DPODJTFTFDUJPOTJOXIJDIUPEJTQMBZWJUBM
QBQFSXPSL5IFIJHIRVBMJUZ IBOEDSBGUFE
#SJUJTIMFBUIFSGPMEFSGFBUVSFTUISFF
TFDUJPOT -FHBM 5FDIOJDBMBOE1SPWFOBODF 
UPDPWFSJUFNTTVDIBTSFHJTUSBUJPO 
NPEJDBUJPOIJTUPSZ SFTUPSBUJPO BOE
WFIJDMFUFTUIJTUPSZ
www.debowers.co.uk

PIONEER SPH-DA120
FROM £399.00

5IBOLTUPJUT"QQMF$BS1MBZJOUFHSBUJPO 
UIF41)%"BMMPXTESJWFSTXJUIJ1IPOF
PSMBUFS JODMVEJOHJ1IPOFBOEJ1IPOF
1MVTBOEUIFMBUFTUWFSTJPOPGJ04UPVTF
4JSJWPJDFDPOUSPMUPNBLFBOESFDFJWF
DBMMT DPNQPTFBOESFTQPOEUPUFYU
NFTTBHFT VTF"QQMF.BQTGPSOBWJHBUJPO
BOEFWFOMJTUFOUPUIFJSNVTJDMJCSBSJFTBOE
QPEDBTUT"MMPGUIJTJTUPUBMMZIBOETGSFF
XXXpioneer-car.eu

VALEO HYDROCONNECT
WIPERS FROM £20+

5IFOFXBUCMBEFVTFTQJPOFFSJOH
NVMUJDPOOFDUJPOUFDIOPMPHZFOTVSJOHUIF
)ZESP$POOFDU'SPOU˳UTUZQFTPGGSPOU
BSNTBOEUIF)ZESP$POOFDU3FBS˳UTTJY
UZQFTPGBSNT CPUIXJUIKVTUUISFF
DPOOFDUPST)ZESP$POOFDU˳CMBEFTGFBUVSFB
QSPUFDUJWFSVCCFSDPBUJOHUPFOTVSFMPOHFWJUZ
BOEJUTBTZNNFUSJDBMTQPJMFSFOTVSFT
FYDFMMFOUXJQJOHQFSGPSNBODFUIBOLTUPJUT
FWFOQSFTTVSFPOUIFXJOETDSFFO
www.valeoservice.com
freecarmag.com 23

For stockists call: 01628 770988 | pulsar-watches.co.uk

Buy Now

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE FROM:
£26,050 man
£27,680 auto

#JHHFS#FUUFS#BEEFSUIF#3;JTCBDLGPS

SUBARU BRZ

5IF#3;T#PYFS BU FOHJOF OPXIBTTUSPOHFSDZMJOEFS
CMPDLT5IFWBMWFTUFNTIBWFCFFOCVFEBOEQPMJTIFE 
UIFDBNTIBGUJTMPXFSGSJDUJPOBOEUIFXFJHIUPGUIF
SPDLFSBSNTIBTCFFOSFEVDFEXIJDIBEETVQUPBNPSF
SFTQPOTJWF GVFMFDJFOUFOHJOF
6OEFSOFBUIUIFTVTQFOTJPOEBNQFSTIBWFCFFO
SFEFTJHOFEUPSFEVDFCPEZSPMM JODSFBTFQSFDJTJPOXIJMTU
DPSOFSJOH BTXFMMBTEBNQJOHWJCSBUJPO TPJUJTNPSF
DPNGZ CVUTUJMMTIBSQMZTQPSUZ
5IFOFX53"$,NPEFFOIBODFTUIFTUBCJMJUZPGUIFDBS
BOEBMMPXTGPSNPSFSFOFEBDDFMFSBUPSJOQVUTXIFO
ESJWJOHPOSBDFDJSDVJUTBOEDPOTPMJEBUFTUIFQSFWJPVT
7%$NPEFTJOUP'PSUIFVSCBOESJWFST UIFSFJTBOFX
UZQFPG)JMM4UBSU"TTJTU )4" UPIFMQXJUIVQIJMMTUBSUTPS
EPXOIJMMSFWFSTJOH
0OUIFTBGFUZGSPOU UIFSFJTBMTPBOFYUHFOFSBUJPO
BEWBODFEBJSCBHTZTUFNXIJDIVTFTVQHSBEFETFOTPST
GPSBHSFBUFSMFWFMPGTBGFUZ
'SFF$BS.BHXBOUTPOF
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5IF467&7GSPNBOPUIFSQMBOFUHFUTUFDIJFS
4UZMJTI4QPSUT4BMPPOJTCBDL

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE:
£34,749

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE:
£29,180

*

MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER PHEV

5IFSFBSFBIPTUPGSFWJTJPOTXJUIOFXEBNQFSTBOESFBSTVTQFOTJPOCVTIFT NBLJOHJURVJFUFSBOENPSF
SFOFE5IF0VUMBOEFS1)&7PFSTBOVMUSBTNPPUIESJWJOHFYQFSJFODF XJUIBMJUSFQFUSPMFOHJOFBOE
BTFBNMFTTUSBOTJUJPOCFUXFFOUISFFESJWJOHNPEFT &7 TFSJFTIZCSJE QBSBMMFMIZCSJE 3BQJEDIBSHJOHIBT
BMTPCFFOJNQSPWFE SFEVDJOHJUTDIBSHJOHUJNFUPGSPNNJOVUFTUPBQQSPYJNBUFMZNJOVUFT BOE
JUTQVSFFMFDUSJDSBOHFJTJODSFBTFEUPNJMFT VQGSPNNJMFT5IF0VUMBOEFSJTTBGFSXJUI'PSXBSE
$PMMJTJPO.JUJHBUJPOUFDIOPMPHZ TUBOEBSEPOUIF.JUTVCJTIJ0VUMBOEFSITBOEITWFSTJPOT OPXGFBUVSFT
1FEFTUSJBO%FUFDUJPOGPSBEEFETBGFUZ QMVT#MJOE4QPU8BSOJOHBOE3FBS$SPTT5SBD"MFSU

AVAILABLE:
NOW
PRICE:
£130 SAVINGS

$BOE7&%4BWJOHTUIBOLTUPDMFWFSBMMPZT

NISSAN QASHQAI RANGE

2BTIRBJTQFDJFEXJUI
BMMPZXIFFMTXJMMOPXCFOFUGSPNGBDUPSZUUFEMPXSFTJTUBODFUZSFT
EFMJWFSJOHJNQSPWFEFDJFODZBOESFEVDFEDPTUPGPXOFSTIJQ5IFTQFDJBMUZSFEFTJHONFBOT$0BOE
GVFMDPOTVNQUJPOHVSFTOPXNBUDIUIPTFPGUIF
BMMPZXIFFMTJ[F TBWJOHbJO7&%QBZNFOUTPO
TPNFNPEFMTXJUIMPXFS#*,BDSPTTUIFMJOFVQ5IFVQEBUFQSFTFOUTBOFOIBODFEPFSGPSFFUBOE
CVTJOFTTVTFSTXJUIBMM2BTIRBJTFRVJQQFEXJUI
BMMPZTHBJOJOHB#*,JNQSPWFNFOU0OTFMFDUFE
NPEFMTUIJTNFBOT#*,JTBTMPXBT XJUIDPNCJOFEGVFMFDPOPNZPGVQUPNQH
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Honda Civic

Starting from
£18,235 on the road
for the entry level S
grade 129PS VTEC
TURBO in manual.

Industry experts
CAP forecast Civic
will hold up to 37%
of its value after
36 months and
60,000 miles.

Metallic paint is an
option and adds
£525 to the price.

MADE IN BRITAIN

Well Swindon to be precise and we should all be very proud of the fact that
it is the world centre of production for the 10th generation Honda Civic.
So with prices and specifications just announced, now is the time to order
one from your local Honda dealer and do your bit for Blighty.

freecarmag.co.uk 28

Nissan Micra

FABRIQUÉ EN FRANCE
So the all-new Micra comes from France, plus the driving
school and first car favourite is back with a high tech bang.

N

ow in its fifth generation, this new model is a massive progression from the one it is
replacing, and from the trio of highly successful superminis which date back to the
Micra’s debut in Europe in 1983.
The infotainment system, located high up in the centre of the dashboard.
NissanConnect is the name given to the most advanced of these. It is standard on Tekna and
N-Connecta grades, and optional on Acenta. The standard infotainment system on Acenta is
called Display Audio, while Visia+ and Visia get the entry level system (optional on Visia).

NissanConnect offers
a 7-inch full-colour
multi-touch display,
DAB digital radio,
satellite navigation
and smartphonestyle apps.

Price: from £11,995
Visia £14,195
Visia+ £13,795
Acenta £14,995
N-Connecta £15,995
TEKNA £17,295

Micra has five
grades of Visia,
Visia+, Acenta,
N-Connecta and
Tekna.
The car is available
with three downsized
engines – two petrol
and one diesel – all
linked to a five-speed
manual gearbox.

20-Inch cyclone
wheels with unique
satin dark grey finis
Thanks to outstanding
packaging, the five-dooronly body shell boasts
best-in-class
Jaguar superergonomics
for
front seat occupants,
performance
with nosystem
compromise
braking
with to rear
passenger
space.
red calipers
(black
optional)

Safety+ Pack adds
Intelligent Lane
Intervention, Intelligent
Emergency Braking with
Pedestrian Recognition,
Traffic Sign Recognition
and High Beam Assist
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Car Choice

Bill Aston covers huge mileages and wants a used estate car
which is big and reliable, he will spend £10,000.

TOUGH ESTATE CAR

A CAR FOR THE HEAD
FORD MONDEO ESTATE

A Ford Mondeo certainly ticks all of Bill’s boxes.
It is a very large vehicle and they prove to be
very dependable. We were contacted by a reader
recently who had just racked up 300,000 miles in
a 2010 example. There is no reason to question
that choice, it is just a question of finding the right
specification. Ideally Bill should go for the best
equipped model and that would be the Titanium.
£9500 buys an economical, (53 mpg) 2012 2.0 TDCI
Titanium with 40K miles and full service history.
30 freecarmag.com

A CAR FOR THE HEART
VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT ESTATE

Another estate car we have often seen with large mileages
is the Volkswagen Passat. Here is another tough, large and
practical vehicle, which as an estate seems to make much more
sense than the saloon, even though it has a very big boot. To
save more on running costs there is a 1.6 TDI Bluetooth model
which is in Tax Band C and currently costs £30 a year. Yes it is
a Volkswagen, but the emissions are low and returns 64mpg.
A 2013 Tech S model with 47,000 miles from a dealer would be
the perfect buy.

H S M A L L FA M I LY
HATCHBACK
FREE CAR MAG
CAN ANSWER
YOUR CAR
CHOICE
QUESTION

Jemima Blair owns a 2010 MINI Cooper, however, her family is
growing and a second child on the way, she needs more seats.

A CAR FOR THE HEAD
AUDI A3 SPORTBACK

It seems a bit ambitious to go from a relatively
small two-door car to a full-blown people carrier,
but children do come with an awful lot of baggage.
Luckily the MINI has grown up along with many of
its original buyers. We will though come on to that.
The quick family fix that is not boring, would be
an Audi A3 Sportback. It isn’t huge and I know that
Jemima does not want anything unweildy to cramp
her urban lifestyle. A 2012 1.6 TDi SE Sportback is
£12,000 with 36,000 miles on the clock.

A CAR FOR THE HEART
MINI COUNTRYMAN

So back to the grown up MINI. Jemima loves her Cooper and
does not want to give up the sportiness and style that she has
always enjoyed. The MINI has become even bigger and the
Countryman a proper four door hatch. With around £12,000
to spend she can get a 1.6 Cooper All4 version. I came across
a 2013 example with just 13,000 miles and an automatic
transmission that would make life a lot easier. It is a four wheel
drive, which should make it safer when she visits relatives in
Europe during winter. It cost £12,000.
freecarmag.com 31

Film & TV

IN SELECTED
CINEMAS FOR A
SHORT PERIOD

THE ICONIC FILM IS BACK

TAXI DRIVER
4POZ1JDUVSFT5BYJ%SJWFSJTQVMMJOHVQBUDJOFNBTBDSPTTUIF6,BOE

*SFMBOEGPSBSFJTTVFPO'FCSVBSZ PQFOJOHBU#'*4PVUICBOLXIFSFJUXJMM
GFBUVSFBTPOFPGUIFIJHIMJHIUTPGUIFJS.BSUJO4DPSTFTFTFBTPO
5IJTSFJTTVFXJMMTFFUIFMNTDSFFOBUTFMFDUFETJUFTGSPNB,EJHJUBM
SFTUPSBUJPOTDBOOFEGSPNUIFPSJHJOBMDBNFSBOFHBUJWF
*GZPVEPOULOPXUIFTUPSZ IFSFJUJT3PCFSU%F/JSPQVODIFTJOGPSBOPUIFS
TIJGUBT5SBWJT#JDLMF UIFJOTPNOJBD7JFUOBNWFUFSBOTUSVHHMJOHUPOBWJHBUF
/FX:PSLTTUSFFUTPGWJDFJO.BSUJO4DPSTFTFTTFBSJOH TFFUIJOHTUBUFPGUIF
OBUJPOBEESFTT'FBSMFTTMZFYQMPSJOHGSBVHIUVSCBOBOEQTZDIPMPHJDBM
MBOETDBQFTUISPVHI1BVM4DISBEFSTQJUDICMBDLTDSJQU .JDIBFM$IBQNBOT
FYQSFTTJWFOPDUVSOBMDJOFNBUPHSBQIZBOE#FSOBSE)FSSNBOOTNFNPSBCMF 
NFOBDJOHTDPSF 5BYJ%SJWFSQPTTFTTFTBTUJMMTUSJLJOHNPEFSOJUZUIBUNBSLTJU
PVUBTPOFPG"NFSJDBODJOFNBTHSFBUFTUBDIJFWFNFOUT
0IZFTBOEUIFSFBSFUSVMZXPOEFSGVM$IFDLFSDBCTUIBUZPVOPMPOHFSTFFJO
/FX:PSLBOEBMMTPSUTPGQFSJPE$IFWZT 'PSETBOE$BEJMMBDT"MNPTUGPSHPU 
'SFF$BS.BHTDSVTI$ZCJMM4IFQIFSEJTUIFSFBOEBEBOHFSPVTMZZPVOH
Jodie Foster.
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IT IS A RETURN
TO SKY ATLANTIC
FOR THE TRULY
TERRIFYING
SERIES

FORTITUDE

In 1942, a monstrous figure wreaks havoc just 60 miles north of Fortitude as a blood aurora burns
in the sky. This same phenomenon flickers above present day Fortitude as the remote Arctic town
struggles to find a sense of normality.
According to the director Kieron Hawkes from episode 4 onwards, “If you liked season one, which
so many people did, this capitalises on all the things that were successful about it and takes them
even further. There’s hopefully a warmth in some of the characters which you really, really invest in,
and I don’t think it’s going to let anyone down who’s into it for the violence and horror. It gets faster
and more pacey and more exciting as it goes on. It’s great”.

Fortitude season
two starts on Sky
Atlantic and
online streaming
service NOW TV.
All 10 episodes

Season two introduces some new
faces, with Dennis Quaid and
Michelle Fairley among several big
additions to the cast. Quaid plays
Michael Lennox, a fisherman in search
of a lucrative King Crab catch to bring in
some desperately needed money for him and
his ailing wife Freya (Fairley). Free Car Mag's
attention is always grabbed by the Subaru police
car and a lovely Jeep Wagoneer.
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Film & TV

ELEMENTARY
WATCH IT ON
PICK MONDAYS
AT 10PM

SUPER CLEVER CRIME SERIES

ELEMENTAR Y

4IFSMPDL)PMNFTBOE%PDUPS8BUTPO  XIPJTBTVSHFPOBOEUIFSFGPSFB
.T BOEJTBMTPBMBEZ JOTU$FOUVSZ/FX:PSL :FTJUJTCSJMMJBOUBOEZPV
XJMMOEJUPO1JDL.POEBZTBUQN
4IFSMPDL CVUOPUBTZPVLOPXJUBT+POOZ-FF.JMMFSBOE-VDZ-JVUBLFPOUIF
SPMFTPGUIFGBNPVTEFUFDUJWFBOEIJTTUSBJHIUUBMLJOHTJEFLJDLJOBTMJDL64
TFUSFCPPUPG4JS"SUIVS$POBO%PZMFTJMMVTUSJPVTDSJNFHIUFS*GMJLFVTZPV
OEUIF$VNCFSCBUDI4IFSMPDL SBUIFSUPPDPNQMJDBUFEBOEVQJUTFMG IFSFJT
BQSPQFSDSJNFTPMWJOHTIPXUIBUEPFTOPUJOTVMUZPVSJOUFMMJFHFODFPSUSZBOE
CBFZPVJOUPCPSFEPN
8IJMF.JMMFSCSJOHTIJTOBUVSBMDIBSJTNBUPBNPEFSO4IFSMPDL -JVJT8BUTPO
XJUIBUXJTUBQSPGFTTJPOBMTPCFSDPNQBOJPOXIPTFKPCJUJTUPLFFQ)PMNFTPO
UIFTUSBJHIUBOEOBSSPX"OJNQPTTJCMFBOEJOOJUFMZXBUDIBCMFUBTL BOEPOF
XIJDIIBTNBEF&MFNFOUBSZBSBUJOHTTVDDFTT
"TUIFTIPXCFHJOTPO1JDL 4IFSMPDLBOE8BUTPONFFUGPSUIFSTUUJNFBT
UIFVODPOWFOUJPOBMEFUFDUJWFUBLFTPOUIFDBTFPGBIPNFJOWBTJPOUIBUUVSOFE
UPNVSEFS.
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AVAILABLE
SKY CINEMA ON
DEMAND AND
SKY CINEMA
PREMIER

BAD NEIGHBOURS 2

Nicholas Stoller’s fast-paced comedy sequel sees Seth Rogen and Rose Byrne gear up for another
round of chaotic campus warfare.They reprise their roles as Mac and Kelly Radner, the happily
married thirtysomethings who previously fought off Zac Efron’s frat king and are now looking to sell
up and move to the country. Get through a 30-day escrow period and they’re golden... but of course
life is never that simple. Fly is swiftly introduced to ointment in the form of Kappa Kappa Nu, a
hard-partying sorority led by headstrong freshman Chloë Grace Moretz and mentored by a gleefully
vengeful Efron.

BLACKLIST

AVAILABLE:
TO WATCH NOW
SKY 1 & NOW TV

5IFIJU64TIPXOETBOFXIPNFPO4LZGSPNUIJTXFFLBTTFBTPO
GPVSSFUVSOTXJUIBUFOTFQPTUIJBUVTQSFNJFSFQN4LZ/0857
"TBOPUIFSNFNCFSPG3FETUFBNJTUBSHFUFE UIFUBTLGPSDFSBDFTUPTUPQUIF
TPQIJTUJDBUFEDSJNJOBMXIPIBTCFFOBUUBDLJOH3FEBOEIJTCVTJOFTTFT
.FBOXIJMF BTIPDLJOHFWFOUTFOET5PNPOUIFIVOUGPSJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUIJTQBTU
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Film & TV

LOGAN IS IN
CINEMAS FROM
MARCH 3RD
STARRING HUGH
JACKMAN

SUPERHERO WOLVERINE RETURNS

LOGAN

*OUIFNVUBOUQPQVMBUJPOIBTTISVOLTJHOJDBOUMZBOEUIF9.FOIBWF
EJTCBOEFE-PHBO XIPTFQPXFSUPTFMGIFBMJTEXJOEMJOH IBTTVSSFOEFSFE
IJNTFMGUPBMDPIPMBOEOPXFBSOTBMJWJOHBTBDIBVFVS)FUBLFTDBSFPG
UIFBJMJOHPME1SPGFTTPS9XIPNIFLFFQTIJEEFOBXBZ0OFEBZ BGFNBMF
TUSBOHFSBTLT-PHBOUPESJWFBHJSMOBNFE-BVSBUPUIF$BOBEJBOCPSEFS"U
STUIFSFGVTFT CVUUIF1SPGFTTPSIBTCFFOXBJUJOHGPSBMPOHUJNFGPSIFSUP
BQQFBS-BVSBQPTTFTTFTBOFYUSBPSEJOBSZHIUJOHQSPXFTTBOEJTJONBOZ
XBZTMJLF8PMWFSJOF4IFJTQVSTVFECZTJOJTUFSHVSFTXPSLJOHGPSBQPXFSGVM
DPSQPSBUJPOUIJTJTCFDBVTFIFS%/"DPOUBJOTUIFTFDSFUUIBUDPOOFDUTIFSUP
-PHBO"SFMFOUMFTTQVSTVJUCFHJOT*OUIJTUIJSEDJOFNBUJDPVUJOHGFBUVSJOH
UIF.BSWFMDPNJDCPPLDIBSBDUFS8PMWFSJOFXFTFFUIFTVQFSIFSPFTCFTFUCZ
FWFSZEBZQSPCMFNT5IFZBSFBHFJOH BJMJOHBOETUSVHHMJOHUPTVSWJWFOBO
DJBMMZ"EFDSFQJU-PHBOJTGPSDFEUPBTLIJNTFMGJGIFDBOPSFWFOXBOUTUPQVU
IJTSFNBJOJOHQPXFSTUPHPPEVTF*UXPVMEBQQFBSUIBUJOUIFOFBSGVUVSF UIF
UJNFTJOXIJDIUIFZXFSFBCMFQVUUIFXPSMEUPSJHIUTXJUISB[PSTIBSQDMBXT
BOEUFMFQBUIJDQPXFSTBSFOPXPWFS.
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AVAILABLE
TO WATCH NOW
ON SKY STORE

BLOOD FATHER
Gun-toting thugs chase down the wrong man’s daughter in this gritty action thriller. Mel Gibson stars
as John Link, an ex-con and recovering alcoholic attempting to keep a lid on his demons and live the
quiet life out in the California desert. Sticking to the plan becomes a little tricky when – all of a
sudden – his estranged teenage daughter Lydia (Erin Moriarty, Captain Fantastic) pitches up with a
loaded gun and a purse stuffed with booze and drugs. To make matters considerably worse, the
revenge-seeking cronies of her cartel member ex (Rogue One’s Diego Luna,) are already closing in.
Kids, eh? Available Sky Store.

AVAILABLE:
TO WATCH ON
CHANNEL 4 ON
SATURDAY MORNING
& LATER ON ALL 4

BRITISH RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP

$IBOOFMXJMMTIPXBNJOVUFIJHIMJHIUTQSPHSBNNFPOUIF4BUVSEBZNPSOJOHBGUFSFBDISPVOE
OFYUTFBTPO XJUIBSFQFBUCSPBEDBTUUIFGPMMPXJOHXFFL5IFBDUJPOXJMMBMTPCFBWBJMBCMFUPWJFXPO
$IBOOFMTPOMJOFDBUDIVQTFSWJDF "MM TIPSUMZBGUFSXBSET
5IFTFWFOSPVOETFSJFTXJMMPODFNPSFDPWFSUIFMFOHUIBOECSFBEUIPGUIF#SJUJTI*TMFTJO 
XJUISBMMJFTJO&OHMBOE /PSUIFSO*SFMBOE 4DPUMBOE 8BMFTBOEUIF*TMFPG.BOBTXFMMBTUIFFYDJUJOH
JODMVTJPOPGUIF:QSFT3BMMZJO#FMHJVN UIFSTUPWFSTFBTFWFOUJO#SJUJTI3BMMZ$IBNQJPOTIJQIJTUPSZ
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Callum Ilott

YOUNG
GIFTED
AND ON
TRACK
Remember where you read
it first, Free Car Mag are
suggesting that there is a
future Formula One star
right here, right now.

$

BMMVN*MPUU BOZFBSPMEGSPN#JTIPQT4UPSUGPSEJTBJNJOHUPBEEIJT
OBNFUPUIFQBOUIFPOPG'XJOOFST EFTQJUFPOMZIBWJOHSBDFEBDBS
PODFJOUIJTDPVOUSZ
$BMMVNTBQQSPBDIXBTVODPOWFOUJPOBMGSPNUIFTUBSUUIFSFXBTOP
GBUIFSUPTPOIFSFEJUBSZNPUPSTQPSUHFOFMJLF7FSTUBQQFOPS3PTCFSH
CVUIJT%BEXBTOPOFUIFMFTTUIFDBUBMZTU%BEVTFEUPUBLFUIFUSBJOUP
-POEPOFWFSZEBZ TBZT$BMMVN)FETQPUUFEBMPDBMLBSUUSBDLBOE
UIPVHIU*EMJLFJU*XBTOFBSMZTFWFOBOE*MPWFEJU
&OUIVTJBTNBOEVOEPVCUFEUBMFOUTNPPUIFEUIFTUFFQMFBSOJOHDVSWF
BOECFGPSFIFUVSOFEJOUPBUFFOBHFS $BMMVNXBTXJOOJOHUJUMFT8F
DPNQFUFENBJOMZJO&VSPQF BEET$BMMVN*UTBEJFSFOUSPVUFCVUJU
IBTOUIFMENFCBDL4PNFUJNFTJUTHPPEOPUUPGPMMPXUIFQBDL
)FNBZIBWFCFFOESJWJOHVOEFSUIF6,NPUPSTQPSUTSBEBSCVU3FE#VMM
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IBEJUTFZFPOIJN QMVDLJOH$BMMVNGSPNLBSUJOHUPSBDFJO&VSPQFBO'
*UXBTBCJHKVNQBOEUIFSFXBTQSFTTVSFUPQFSGPSNCVU$BMMVNOJTIFE
FWFSZSBDFBOEFWFOHPUBQPEJVN4VSQSJTJOHMZ UIBUXBTOUFOPVHIGPS
3FE#VMMUPLFFQIJNCVUBSFGSFTIFEBOENPSFSFMBYFE$BMMVNCPVODFE
CBDLJO TDPPQJOHBQBJSPGXJOTBOEBTUSJOHPGQPEJVNT
'PS$BMMVNIBTCFFOTJHOFECZ13&." UIF*UBMJBOTVQFSUFBNUIBU
IBTCFFODIBNQJPOTGPSUIFQBTUTJYZFBST-BTUTFBTPOTWJDUPS -BODF
4USPMMJTOPXBU8JMMJBNTTPDBO$BMMVNEPUIFTBNF 'JTTUJMMNZHPBM

CVUJUSFRVJSFTGVOEJOHPSNBOVGBDUVSFSTVQQPSUJTBCPVUNBLJOH
FJUIFSPGUIPTFIBQQFO
:PVDBOXBUDI$BMMVNBOEUIF'*"'&VSPQFBO$IBNQJPOTIJQBU
4JMWFSTUPOFPOUIFUIUI"QSJM

YOUR CHANCE TO BE ON TELLY WITH RACER REBECCA JACKSON
3BDJOHESJWFS 57QSFTFOUFSBOENPUPSJOHKPVSOBMJTU3FCFDDB+BDLTPOXJMMCFTUBSSJOHJOB
OFXDBSTIPXUPCFBJSFEPO$##$MBUFSUIJTZFBS8PSLJOHBMPOHTJEF:PV5VCFNFHBTUBS"MJ"
",""MBTUBJS"JLFO BOETVQFSDBSWMPHHFS-PSE"MFFN +BDLTPOIBTCFFOTJHOFEUPBQQFBS
JOUIFOFXUFOQBSUTFSJFTBJNFEBUIFMQJOHGBNJMJFTVQHSBEFUIFJSPMECBOHFSJOUPUIFDBSPG
UIFJSESFBNT
0ODFUIFOFXMPPLDBSIBTQBTTFEJUT.05 UIFTPVQFEVQNPUPSJTSFWFBMFEUP.VNBOE
%BE#VUXJMMUIFZMJLFJU
*DBOUXBJUUPTUBSUMNJOH"MJ"T4VQFSDIBSHFSTGPS$##$*UTBHSFBUTIPXBOEBGVO
XBZUPUFBDIDIJMESFOBCPVUDBSTBOEJOWPMWFUIFNJOWFIJDMFTBGFUZ TBZT+BDLTPO8FXJMM
CFDSPTTJOHPVSOHFSTFBDIFQJTPEFUIBUUIFQBSFOUTMJLFUIFSFTVMUT
5IFQSPEVDFSTPGUIFTIPXBSFDVSSFOUMZMPPLJOHGPSQMVDLZZPVOHWPMVOUFFSTCFUXFFO
UIFBHFTPGBOEUPUBLFQBSUIUUQXXXCCDDPVLDCCDKPJOJO
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CLASSIC
FUTURE

Ferrari Apprenticeships

Ferrari has upgraded its Apprenticeship programme for school-leavers aged 16-19 with a
new training module focused on Classic Car Technology,
40 freecarmag.com

P OW E RE D BY

*

OUIJTEJHJUBMXPSMEPGBQQTBOE
TNBSUQIPOFT XIFSFZPVDBOQBZGPS
BDPFFXJUIZPVSQIPOF BOEVOMPDL
UIBUQIPOFXJUIBOHFSQSJOUTDBO NPTU
TDIPPMMFBWFSTIBWFOPVOEFSTUBOEJOH
PGXIBUBCBMMBTUSFTJTUPSJHOJUJPOTZTUFN 
BEPXOESBVHIUDBSC8FCCFS PSB
TUSBJHIUDVUEPHNFTIHFBSCPYJT PSIPX
UIFZXPSL*OGBDU WFSZGFXTDIPPMMFBWFST
IBWFBOZFYQFSJFODFPGXIBUHFBSCPYFT
XFSFMJLFUPVTFCFGPSFBQQZQBEEMFT
CFDBNFTPGBTIJPOBCMFPSIBEOP
TZODISPNFTI
4P'FSSBSJIBTVQHSBEFEJUT
"QQSFOUJDFTIJQQSPHSBNNFGPSTDIPPM
MFBWFSTBHFEUPJODMVEF
˙#BMMBTUSFTJTUPSJHOJUJPOTZTUFNT 
˙.BHOFUPJHOJUJPOTZTUFNCPUITJOHMF
BOEUXJO
˙%ZOBNPDIBSHJOHTZTUFNT
˙5XJOQPJOUTEJTUSJCVUPSTFUVQT
˙.VMUJQMF8FCCFSDBSCVSFUPSTFUVQT 
GSPNUPDBSCT

˙.FDIBOJDBMGVFMJOKFDUJPOTZTUFNT
4USBJHIUDVUEPHNFTIHFBSCPYFT
"QQSFOUJDFTXIPBSFFOSPMMJOHJOUIF
4FQUFNCFSJOUBLFDBOFYQFDUUP
DPNQMFUFUIFTFUSBJOJOHNPEVMFTJOUIF
SE:FBSPGUIFJS"QQSFOUJDFTIJQ
5IF'FSSBSJ/PSUI&VSPQF"QQSFOUJDF
QSPHSBNNFJTPQFOUPZFBSPMET
XIPBSFJOUFSFTUFEJOXPSLJOHBUBO
0DJBM'FSSBSJ%FBMFSJOPOFPGUIF
GPMMPXJOHSPMFT4FSWJDF5FDIOJDJB
"QQSFOUJDFTIJQˊZFBST
4FSWJDF"EWJTPS"QQSFOUJDFTIJQˊ
ZFBST 1BSUT"EWJTPS"QQSFOUJDFTIJQ
ˊZFBST #PEZTIPQ5FDIOJDJBO
"QQSFOUJDFTIJQˊZFBST

$BOEJEBUFTXJTIJOHUPBQQMZGPSUIF
4FQUFNCFSJOUBLFTIPVMEDIFDLGPS
UIFMBUFTUWBDBODJFTBOESFHJTUFSUIFJS
JOUFSFTUWJB
XXXGFSSBSJBQQSFOUJDFTIJQDPVL
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Automotive Careers

teen’s

Is this your dream job?
JXBOUPCFBDPN BOFX
XFCTJUFGPSUIF.PUPS
*OEVTUSZ BJNTUPQSPWJEF
QBSFOUTXJUIBOTXFSTUP
UIFTFRVFTUJPOTGPS
TDIPPMBHFDIJMESFO
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E

very parent knows children change their
minds every week about what they want
to be when they grow up. One week they
want to be a doctor, the next week a movie
star, the week after a racing driver, and the
next a lawyer. Trying to encourage a child’s
interest in a particular industry or career is a
challenge every parent faces throughout the
school-age years. As a parent, you want to
encourage your child to follow their dreams,
to live their life to their full potential, but you
also want to steer them towards a career
path that will be rewarding and secure..
iwantobea will help school-age children
choose the right Secondary Education for
their chosen career path. It will show where
to find the Knowledge that will Fuel their
Career. It will plot the best routes to
Employment, either through an
Apprenticeship or a University Degree. It will
reveal the availability of Awards and
Bursaries that will help turbocharge their
Career. It will provide a comprehensive
resource for candidates to directly contact
automotive companies with employment
opportunities targeted at young people.
iwantobea will provide Parents with the
answer to their child’s “iwantobea”.
iwantobea collates all of the industry and
contact information a parent might need

into one place. With direct links to University
Technical Colleges, car magazines, school
competitions, apprenticeship programmes in
both manufacturers and retail dealerships,
University Degree courses for Automotive
Design or Automotive Engineering, awards
and bursaries from businesses such as the
Williams F1 Future Engineering competition
or the Autocar Next Generation Award,
iwantobea provides parents with a one-stop
shop for all the information they need to
encourage a child who says iwantobea Car
Designer, iwantobea Service Technician,
iwantobea Engineering Technician,
iwantobea MINI Genius…
iwantobea will be promoted through an
innovative use of Instagram and Twitter,
using @i_wantobea to inspire children of all
ages to follow their dreams and to learn how
to find a job in the Motor Industry.
iwantobea is also optimised for viewing on
mobile devices as well as PCs, because that
seems to be where all the young people
hang out these days. http://iwantobea.com

Photographers: Steffan Hill / Ed Miller / Richard Dobbs (c) 2017 Carnival Films

E28 5 Series

I

t’s hip to be square. Huey Lewis said that, so it
must be true. And you won’t see any more right
angles than on the old, old, old, old, old, old shape
5 series, a.k.a. the E28. It might have looked square,
but the 518 apart, the model line-up could not have
been more eclectic or exciting. Six smooth cylinders
defined the range of course, but there was also the
ultra economical 5 (525e), the 5 that was essentially a
supercar (M5) and the 5 with the bodykit (M535i). No
one else had a line up that included all these
fabulous 5s, not to mention the middle order 520i,
525i and 528i.
What we love is that this 520i has pitched up as
co-star in a major TV Series, Stan Lee’s Lucky Man.
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Next Time

FCM 46

8FQSPNJTFUIBUUIJTUJNFUIFSFXJMM
CFTPNF7JO%JFTFMBDUJPO TPXFBSF
IPQJOHUIBUUIFSFXJMMCFBXIPMFMPBE
PGNPUPSTDSBTIJOHJOUPFBDIPUIFS
/PUPOMZUIBUXFBSFHPJOHUPEPBMPU
PGXBUDIFT XJUIBNPUPSJOHUIFNF
4FUZPVSEJHJUBMXBUDIBMBSNSJHIU

%PXOMPBEFWFSZJTTVFUPZPVSNPCJMF UBCMFUPSXIBUFWFS

FREECARMAG.COM
44 freecarmag.com

Follow Spencer HazE's
adventures at the Free
car mag.com website...he's
from 1973 and seems to
have time travelled to the
year 2000 before making
it to 2017. Confused? well
there are cars, fights &
fun with a retro twist.

%PXOMPBEFWFSZJTTVFUPZPVSNPCJMF UBCMFUPSXIBUFWFS

FREECARMAG.COM
freecarmag.com 45

flyscreenqueen.co.uk
01760 441423
folding roller sliding and chain
screens for doors and windows for home
and business, diy kits only

